
firma's Tolumn. MIStELLANEOUS ADVERTISEMENTS.

Greatest Medical Discovery of
• the Age.

Clover ad a Manure.
In the last number of Moore's Rural

New Yorker, we find an elaborate article
on the•value of clover for plowing underas
k manure. We make the following ex-
tract which may interest the farmer:

Dr. Kennedy, of Roxbury, has discovered in
one of our common pasture weeds a remedy that

2lts-1 IriTAD 1.r70M2r ,
from theworst serufela down to to common Om.

"The manurial value of clover, as has
been already remarked, is greater than
that of any other plant which can be as
economically employed. Easily and chea-
ply raised, affected by few of the casuali-
ties so common to most crops, and in a
form readily applied to the soil, it takes''
high rank as green manure. It is an avai•
labia means of returning to the soil not
only the materials which the plant has
drawn out of it, but the additional organic
matter which the plant itself has elabora-
ted from the atmosphere. 'lt has decom-
posed,' says Dana, 'daring the short time
of its growth, more silicates and salts than
the air could effect during the same period
which, being turned in, restore to the soil
from whieh they grew, salts and silicates
in a new form, whose action on vegetables
is like that of the alkalies.'

lie has tried it in over 1 eases, and never
failed except in two eases. (hoth thunder humor.)ne has now in lois possession over two hundred
certificates of its virtue, all within twenty miles
of Boston.

Two bottles are warranted to cure a nursing
sore mouth.

011 C to three bottles will cure the worst kind
of Pituples on the iltee.

Twoor three bottles will cure the system of

• Two bottles are warranted to cure the worst
east of Erysipelas.. .

One to two bottles are warranted to cure all
humor in the Eyes.

Two bottles lire warranted to core running of
the ears and Wailes among the hair.

Four to six bottles are warranted to cure
corrupt and running ulcers. . .

°nit bottle will tram scaly corruption of the
shut.

Two to three bottles are warranted to cure
the worst case of ringworm.

Two to three bottles are warranted to cure
the most desperate ease of rheu,n.ltism.

Three to tourbottles are warranted to cure
the salt rheum.

Five to eight -bottles will cure the worst ease
of scrofula.

A benefit it always experienced from the first
bottle, owl a perked mire is warranted when
the above quantity is taken.

Reader, 1 peddled over a thousand bottles
of this in the vicinity of Boston. 1 knew the
effect of it in every ease. no sure as water will
extinguish lire, su sure will this care humor.—
' never sell a bottle of it lint that sold another;
after a trial it always speaks for itself. There
ore two things about this herb that appear to
me surprising; first it grows in our pastarts in
some places quite plentiful and vet its value
has never been known until 1 discovered it in
1846—second that it should cure, all kinds of
humor.

"It is a question of much importance
in agriculture, whether we had better
plow clover under in the height,at allow
it to ripen and partially dry and decay.
Somecontend that it possesses far the grea-
test value in the latter case, and their ex-
periments show it to be so. This is ek-
plained by the authority of the above quo-
ted, as 'a result of the fact that dry plants
give more organic matter than green.—
Green plants ferment, dry plants decay.
A large portion escapes in fermentation :as
gas and more volatile products are formed,
than during decay. The one is a quick
consuming file, the other a slow moulder-
ing ember, giving off; during all its prog-
ress, gases which feed plants and decent-
pose the soil.'"

What constitutes value in Manure.
We derive the following article from a

paper recently read before the London
Society of Arts by Mr. J. B. LewEs, the
well known English agriculturist :

"The term manure includes a great va-
riety of substances, from the disgusting
mass of corruption, the very odor of which
is almost sickening,to the purest and most
delicate crystalized salts. It is not one
of the least of many beautiful and econo-
mical arrangements which we see around
us, whereby the Almighty has endowed
the same particles with the property of
entering into a vnriety of forms, at one
time the most offensive and at another
the most attracTive. In this ever chang-
ing circle nothing is without its value—-
nothing is lust. whilst therefore, matters
in one sense waste, and refuse have their
absolute value when considered in a sci-
entific point of view, they have at the
same time an independent value as arti-
cles of commerd; and to assign to each
its proper money equivalent is a most im•
portantof scientific and econimist agri-
culture.

more of it tiled I hove,

"The crops grown by the farmer are
found to be composed of a number of, dif-
ferent elements; and if the soil were on•
ly a medium of support to the roots of the
plants, and neither it, nor the atmosphere,
furnished any of these elements, the art
of manuring would be simple enough—it
would be confined to replacing the ele-
.ments contained in the crop exactly in the
same proportion in which they were re-
moved from the land. It happens, how-
ever, that a certain portion of each of the
elements which the plants produced con-
fain, are furnished either by the normal
soil, or by the atmosphere, but some of
them do not in sufficient quantity for ag-
ricultural purposes. The economy in
manuring consists, then, in adding those
substances to the land of which supplies
train the soil and the atmosphere will be
deficient. In order to ascertain experi-
mentally, which of the various constitu-
ents ofour agricultural plants i# is most
important to supply by manure, it is neces-
sary to grow each particular crop for a se-
rtes of years with different manurial mix-
tures, in some cases supplying the various
constituents separately, in others with two
or more of them combined together. By
following this course,and carefully weigh-
mg the product obtained, a knowledge is
by degrees acquired of the relative value
and importance in a manner of the differ.
eat ingredients.

illustration of the usefulness of this
kind of enquiry, I propose to refer to you
to a few experiments of the kind in ques.
tion, which have been conducted by my.
self on the wheat crop. The result Ihave
selected for this purpose are those of the
seasons 1844 and 1854. Between those
periods there is an interval ofnine years,
during which the same experimenting has
been going on upon the same plots of land:
but as these intermediate results are of the
same character as those of the year 1854,
I shall omit all reference to them as un-
necessary for the explanation of mysub-
ject

CUSTOM HOUSE AND THOSE 8190 00 !

A FEW days ago this question was put by
One of the Sunday Pupere ; it adracted

much attention, wild upon the lips of Politicians
who used it for their (pockets) advantage.

But whlit is it that daily enters the houses of
the most respectable families in Philadelphia?
What is it that gives such happy and bright
prospects to those whose limbs were drawn al-
most into knots?

What is it thnt cured the tooth-ache, and ear—-
ache of ninny Philadelphians and vicinity?

What is it that cures Rheumatism without lea-
vingany bud- effects 7

What is it that makes the palsied limb alive
again

What Is it that cures the Creep, that dreaded
complaint which sweeps thousands of this land
int!!their graves?
''''W hat isit that soothes and takes away intim.
mations 2

What is it that heals wounds and relieves all
Pain?

IrisProf. Charles DeGrath's,
Original. Genuine Electric Oil.
Yes ! it has cured inureeases that n• re flat

hopeless than au): efr.tapt.
Lo yon say it'is all fudge 7 Don't believe it?

Ask those who have used it. they will tell you
that my Oilgave rebel' afterall remedies had
failed. When youask for Electric I ill, he sure
yJm ask for Prof. DeGraties, as it ts the only
Legilimute Electric Oil prepared; take none other
as all others are imitations, .111,1 1 will not he re-
sponsible for any, except my name be in writing
upon the wrapper and toy name blown in the
glass

READ TRIS !

Mt. LIVINGSTON, of New York, Editor of the
➢font ily Law Magazine, wrote me thAt he was
cured of a swollen and stiff neck by one appli-
cation. The Oil wne recommended bye holy in
the Uirard House.

AND THIS.
Mrs. Carmen, Coates St. above Ridge Road,

called Muy 14th and said the oil cured her of
niersiglu, Chill and Croup.

Mothers supply yourselves, 25 ets. per bottle,
and doubt no more.

Bushels.
1844 1854

Mn. CAMPUBLL, of Montgomery co., Penna.,
bought a bottle a few days ago, and said he hod
used it in his I:tinily fur swollen glands and swel-
lings which genetally appear in persons after
having the Scarlet Fever. Ha thinks itahead
ofall other remedies—and so it is.

11tons farmyard manure every
year, 22 41

Mineral manures in 1854 I mineral
manures and ammonia in 1854, 165 455

do du do do 165 475
do commencing only in 1854. 165 345

Mineral manures with 14pounds of
ammonia to the acre in 1844,
with 180 pounds in 1854. 215 50
,An inspection of this table will show

that Nos. 7 and 8, when in 1844 they
were manured with mineral substances on-
ly (alkaliess and phosphate of lime) pro-
duced between 10and 17 bushels of wheat
per acre. In 1854, with the employment
of similar tninerals with salts of ammonia
also, the produce of wheat is nearly three-
fold, namely, in the one case 43 bushels,
and in the other 47. 'I here is moreover
about five times an muolt straw as in the

Persons are daily calling at my office, 99 Nth.
Bth St., and telling me of its wonderful curative
effects.

Prier 25 etc., So cts. and $1 per bottle. Large
bottles the cheamst. This valuable Oil is sold
by

Thomas Read & Son, Huntingdon, Hunt. Co.
R. Barnwell, Montgomery, Blair co., W. G.
Murray, Hollidaysburg, Blair co., .Condron &

McCoy,Frunkstuwn, Blair co. J. Harner&

Co., Nirteratreet, Hunt. no., Vini. Mourn, Alex-
andria, Hunt. cu.. .

And druguistit and dealt.rs in the U. S. Usenone other but DeWattle..
May 28, MO. Sept. 26, 1855.

IP.
ATTORNEY AT LA W,

Wil !attend to all busineFe entrustedto him. Of.
flee nearly opposite the Court House.

Mar 1, '53fore eeaaon,

ID ISCELLAIVEOUS ADVERTISEMENTS.

HENRY W. OVERMAN,
No. G, South Third Street,

PHILADELPHIA.
Importer of French Calf Skies ;

Rafivirlaxsi
Iles Constantly on Hand, and always

Finishing, all kinds of
Leather, Morocco, CalfShins,Sheep

Skins, eke, &c.
Theattention of Country Merchants and Man-

ufacturers, is solicited.
RED AI)NOAK SOLE LEATHER.
January 2,1856.—1y.

JOHN MOREHEAD,
SUCCESSOR TO KING & MOREHEAD.

WHOLEhALI: GROCER
AND

VDDIIIM'rIIDW-EtII,I4AIELAIITZ)
AND DEALER IN

Pis!, y4e, brirrl Fruil, lard, /lard
Oil, Parsee,' Oil, White Lead, Piy 1,04, Ma-
d., Wags, Glassware, Iron and Nails, Star ;,al
Tallow Candle, l'ariryarelaml Rosin ,'7..oup, cal
Pirtslai,g manelartaren generally.
No. 21 Wood St.,

PITTSBURG. PA
Particularattention given to the sale of I'M

Metal and Blooms, and liberal advances made
thereon.

Feb. 13, 18,56.—1v.

J. W. TROY.'P!,4ON,
2.tri'DDJ:lll-_,'7,( Al 1 iIV7,

ANI)
/..01:1.1,...V.V."5 17. I'AL N/A

Davenport, loll'.
Attend, to 'toying, sellingmot lot sting lands

uml 1,,n0 pays taxos, loans money on
Real 1....,tatnsecurity. on Conouission, examines
and makes abstracts 'of title, Se. Any business
intrusted, will be attended to promptly and with
fidelity.

fie(er to lion. Geo. Taylor and Members of
the Ilarat Huntingdon.

Nov. 21, 'ss.•(int,In order to give some idea of the sudden rise
and great popularity of the discovery. I will
state that in April, 1853, Ipeddled it and sold 1 tirttabout six bottles per day—in April, 1954, I sold u . . .
over one thousand her day of it. Dowagine, Mich.,slarch 11, 1858.

Some of the wholesale Druggists who have .1. A. Esq.: Hear Sir—As Itook your
boon in business twenty and thir ty mars, say I medicine to sell on consignment, "no cure no
that nothing in the annals of patent medicines P.Vir I in" pinai'iiire in ...ling its effects as re-
was ever like it. There is a universal praise 1.1;1,1 to toe by three broth ;ors who live in this
of it from all quarters. pl.tcc, and their testimony is a fair specimen of

In my own practice I always kept it strictly all 1 hart received t
for humor--hut since its inttoduction as a gco- IV. S. Conklin told me--"I had taken nine
oral family medicine, great and NV tidertut bottles of Christie's Ague Balsam, and contion.
toes have keen found in it that I never anve et. I ally run down while using ituntil my lungs mid
ed. I liver were Congested to that degree that blood

Several eases of epileptic fits—a disease I discharged from sty mouth awl bowels, so that
which was always considered incurable, have all thimght it impossible foe tnc to live through
been cored by tifew bottles. 0, what a mercy , nnotherehill. The doctors toodid all they could
if it will prove cfrecticti in all eases of tlsa, the are, but thought Imust die. Nothing till site
dreadful malady—there urn but few who have good until I g0111110,11,' lever and Ague Coca,

which al oncerelieved meof thu distre
1 kftow of several cases of Dropsy, all of sea at my stomach and pain in my head and

whom aged peoplecured by it. For the vari. bowels, and produced a permanent cure in n
ous diseases of theLiver, Sick (leadtent, lips- slim t time."
pepsia, Asthma, Fever and Ague, Pain in the I H. Nl' Conklin says t"I ha( taken medicine
Side, Diseases otthe Spine. and particularly of an good a doctor as we have in our county,

in diseases of the Kidneys , &c., the discovery and taken any quantity of quinine and specifies
has (kis, more gra d tb sn soy medicine ever without any good results from 25th August to
known. 17thDecember. Hut seeing how nicely it o re. .

No „hen, of diet ever necessary—eat the ;rated on my brother, I got a bottle of 'Modes'
mot you can gut and enough of it. t Fever and Ague Cure, Which 'effected a perma-

Dna:mons con Usu.—Adults one table Irent core by using two thirds of a bottle."
cpcnotful perday—Children ((Crcten years des- i S. M. Conklin was not here, but both other i
sect spoonfull—Children fihm ties to eight years ' brothers say his ease was the same as H. M's.
teaspoonful'. As no directions 91,1 heapplied- I 1 801 the medicine to both the same day, end
ble to all constitutions, take satneient to uper..l thecure was as speedy flout the same small Tian-
ate on the bowels twice a clay, tity, anti I might so specify. Yours withre-

Manutacturedbyspeet, A. nuNTINGTox.
DONALD KENNEDY,I The above speaks for itselh Good proof as it

No. 120, Warren St., Roxbury, Mass. I is, it is of no better tenor limn the cast number
Price $l.OO. Iof like certificates I buys already published, and

T. W. Dyott, General Agent for Pennsylya- ' the still greater amount that lo pouring in to me.
nit, ' One tieing more. Last year Ihod occasion to

Wholesale Agents.—N. Y. City, C. V. Click- i Caution the Public in these words t—-
oo, 01 Barclay Street—B. B . Bo', 122 Brood. I "1native onefirm who have taken one Ifmygen:
w,,,__Ro,ddro, nod Clark, 275 Broa dway,—A, , eral circulars,substituted the name ty .thetr nostman
& D. Sands, 100 0ultonStreet. I Inc my medicine, and then with brazen impudence

For ;ode by G. \V. Brobmon molt, 'own t i end their pamphlet with the exclamation, -11...4the
Mrs. Mary Marks, Lewistown; I', Stood A Son, ! proprietor ofany other medicine say as much if he
Huntingdon. I dares,' " Am.

And sold by Agents generally. I Now I take pleasure in saying that the Can-May 28,'56.—1y. tion referred to thecone "lie. Christie's Ague
Balsam" that is mentioned in theabove certili-

_ _ CM.

There are several other in dnst•ious people who
are applying to their poisonous trash all that I
pu'dish alnmt my Fever nod Av. Cure, or An-
tidote to Nlalaritt, except the Certificates ',Nur.
pod the Certificate of the celebrated Chemist,
Dr. James R. Chilton,of N. 1". In favor of its
perfectly harmless character, which is attached
to eve, bowe. These will always serve to dis-
tingid,h my medicine from imitations. For sale
by John Wend, Huntingdon, and Druggists gen-

What is it causes the deaf to hear, and the er", •
lame to walk 2 April 30, 1856.-3m.
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1111URPHY & KOONS,
• WHOLESALE DEALERS IN

FISH, CHEESE & PROVISIONS,
No. 47 NORTH WHARVES, BELOW HAVE ST.

PHILADELPHIA.
Keep conitt;tly;7h;t7ai;;;; assortment

ofFlan, t:Ess AND PitowtmoNs, which they
are prepared to dispose of at the lowest market
rates. Orders promptly executed.

Feb. '27,1856.-3m.
ItZMOWild.

A/TRS. SARAH KULP wishes to inform the
ILL ladies 01 Huntingdonand the surrounding
country that nine has moved next door to Charles
Miller above the Presbyterian Church, Hill St.,
where she intends carrying on the fancy and
straw Millinery business. Having received the
latest city fashion, she is prepared to attend to
nll that nary favor her with their custom.

April 10, 1855-1( S. A. KULP.

MISCELLANEOUS ADVERTISEMENTS.
iVOC)E37:Mh!!)--1

MACHINE SHOP
AND FRENCH

:.... •-: „,..
,

.

'
-MILLSTONE,I';'" '

rhUtLkc±fll.-t(
Corner of Germantown ltmel and New Ntarhet,
Streets, an the North Penmyleaula Rail Road,

Philadelphia.
Constantly on hand or made to ottler, the

lowing highlv approved Floor Mill Machinery.Woodwurd's Patent Portable Mills uudSwul
Machines.

Johnston's Patent Iron Concave Bran Dun.
ter,

Stover's Patent Fuel Saving CornKilns.
Picrson's Patent Barrel Hoopaud Moulding

Machines.
Improved Bridge Steps and Bushes for Mill

Spindles,
WARRANTED,

The beAt Anchor Lrand Bohin% Cloth Burr A:
Calico Mill Stones. Corn, Colo and Plaster
Crushers.

ALSO SOLE OWNER. OF
Johnston's Patent Cast Metal Con-

T.SKa221 Eel:A)
East and South•East ofthe Ohio and Mississip•

pi Rivers.
Warranted to take out of the offal of every

Bushel Ground, from 1 to 2L, lbs, ofstandard
hour, which could nut he bolted outott account
only: electrical adhesion. to Our Bran.

NOTICE :—I hereby warn all persons against
inffingiug my rights, secured by 'Letters Pa-
tent as abuse, as I will prosecute all persons
making, selling, or using any Dran Dusters
with an Iron or Cast Metal Concave in vim
holm: or the Lettvri Patent of Joseph John.
:tor., dated April 2 Ith, 1851...... . ., .
TIIOMAS ii. WOODWARD,'Proprietor.
N. B.—State and County Patent Rights for

all the nbove Machines forSale.
August 2'J, 1855

Chamberminirg & Ht. Union

STAGE LINE REVIVED
TEE undersigned aware that a suspension of

the line of Stages over the road between
Chambershurg and Mt. Union, cannot be but
disailVtilltageous to a large section to the ',wintry
has, at considerable expense and trouble, mode
arrangements to run a lino of Stages Tri-weekly
between the' two wilds. Good Horses and coin.
actable Stages have been placed on the route,
and experienced and trusty drivers will superin-
tend therunning of the Conches. The proprie-
tor of the line is desirous that it be maintained.
and he therefore calls upon the public generally
to patronize it,confident that it will be for their
mutualadvantage. Every attention necessary
will he given, and the runningof the stages will
be regular.

Stages kayo Mt. Union, every Tuesday,
Thursday, and Saturday evenings, arriving at
Chambersburg the next day at 2 o'clock. Ile
turning, leave Clutniltersburg the sante night at
lit o'clock. arriving ut Mt. Union early the litt-
lou•ing evening in titan Sir the cars. Stages stop
at Shirleysburg, 14bisonia, Shade Gap, Burnt
Cabins, rannettsburg, Ilorse Valley, Strasburg
and Keefer's store.

Ceram through $3.00; to intermediate points
iu proportion.

JAMISON KELLY
Aug. 22, 1855.-tI.

FREE OF CHARGE: :

Two Splendid Parlor Engravings,
~N'I'ITLEII Bolton

steel engraving,
Ulden

1.1 Times," g,il•em
the lett:hotted painting by Landseer ; and the
"Departure of the 'mollies from Egypt," a large
and beautiful engraving from a painting by a
Roberts. The retail price of the above engra-
ving is $3, per copy, but will he sent free or
charge as follows: _

TaEslbscribers have established a Book
Agency in Philadelphia, and will furnish any

book or publilation at the retail price I•rco Of
postage. Any persona. by forwarding the snit-
seriatim' price ofany ofthe $3 Magazines, such
so II tepee's . Godey's, Putnam's, (leathern',or
Frank l.etlie's Fashions, a&e. will receive the
magazines liar ono year and a. copy of the shore
laratatifn I engravings, free of charge, o• it'sub•
earning to a $3,and it Pt, Magazine, such ar
Peterson's. and Citation's Ladies' Annual, they
will revive both magazines and a espy ofeither
of tin. where engravings.

Every descriptionof Engraving on Wood ex-
ecuted with neatness and dispatch. Views °I
Buildings, Newspaper Headings, Views of Ma-
chinery, Book Illustrations, Lodge Certilicates,
Business Cards, At, All orders soot by mob
promptly attended to. Persons wishing views
of their buildings engraved can send a Daguer-
reotype or sketch ofthe building by mail or ex-
press. . . .

Persons eta distance having saleable articles
would tied it to theiradvantage to address the
subscribers, as we would act as agents for the
sale of the same HYRA & PIERCE,

50 Swill, Third Philadelphia, Pa.
Nov. 28, I 'ss.—ly.

Vikra?JLi‘s.,--i.-3i (DIP VITE
SeP 4upol Taken

30,000 MEN KILLED
The undersigned has just returned liom the

city with it large and splendid assortment of
Fall and Winter Goods,

which he is now prepared to dispose of nt very
low and reasonable rates. l'ersons desiring to
purchase will hind it to their interest to give hits
a call store portioning elsewhere, as he studies
only to OMB. His stock consists ota large lot of

Dry Goods, Hardware.
Itoows, a xgOZS. HATS &

CAPS.
Glass & Queensware,

a large and splendid assortment ofready made

CLOTHING,
which he ie prepared to sell in lots to suit porch.

JOHN HUYEre,Jr.
N. B.—Country produce taken in exchange

for goods.
idoorsville, Nov. 7, 1855.—tt.

Drs. MULLER & FRAZER;
DENTISTS.

HUNTINGDON, PENNA.

theloTtoilioluiillB:l7l24:triPlie
Cornerof Hill and Franklin sts.

jy.9,'s6.—tf.

Adams & Co.'s Express.
T. H. SIMONTON, Agent, Huntingdon

Money, Packages, and goods ofell kinds, re-
ceived and forwarded at the risk ofthe company,
toall the cities and principaltowns in the UnitedState May 1,'52.

Dissolution of Partnership.
The Partnership heretofore existing between

the undersigned, is this day by mutual consent
dissolved. The business will be curbed on
hereafter, by John fluyett, Jr.. at the old stand.

ROBERT CUNNINGHAM,
JOHN HUYETT, Jr.

of I, NI, 1555.-tt.

Joux SCOTT, SAMUEL T. BROWN

I§CtOT4 4.$ 13D1 11V/11,
Attorneys at Law,

Huntingdon, Pa.,
Office same as that formerly occupied by John

Scott, Esq.
Oct. 19, 1853.

PHILADELPRIA ADVERTISERIENTS.

ANER'S PILLS.
AYER'S CHERRY PECTORAL.

For the rapid cure of Coughs, Colds, Hoarse-
ness, Bronchitis, Whooping-Cough, Asthma and
Consumption, is universally known as the best
remedy ever yet discovered for every variety of
Pulmonary disease. SO wide is the field of its
usefulness and so numerous theeases of its c ores
that almost every section of thee...mil' Oeiirld'i
in persons publicly known, who have been re-
stored from alarming and even desperate cases
ofthe lungs by its use. When once tried its on-
perimity over every other medicine of its kind
it too nmmrent to escape ObterVlllieil.nod WIIOII3
its victors are known, the public no longer hesi-
tate what antidote to employ for the distress ing
and dangeruen allections of the pulmonary or-
gans which are incident to our climete. By its
timely use many, mat, almost all attacks of lie.
ease upon the Lungs or Throat. orearrested
end thus are saved many thousands every year
from a premature grove. No thmily shonhl
without it. and those who do neglect to provide
themselves with a remedy which wards oil this
dangerous class of diseases will have cause to
deploreit when it is too late. . Proofs or the sur•
prising efficacy of the Cherry Pectoral need not
he given to the American people.—they have li-
ving proofs in every neighborhood. But those
WllO WWI to read the stale of those whose
whole health Int. been restored and whose lives
have been saved by its use, will find then, in my
American Alumnae, which the agent below nom•
ed has td, furnish gratis to every tine.

Prepared by 1)11.J. C. AYER, Lowell. MR,
end soda by every respectable Druggist in New
England.
THOS. READ & SON, Huntingdon, I'a..TIU.
CHER & PORTER, Alexandrin.Ta .. J. II
HOMIER& Co. Waterscreet, M ROL,
LEST, Petershurg,andby all dealerseverywhere

hlay 7,1856.-2m. 6,ly'

MOUNTAIN FEMALE SEMINARY,
Birmingham, Huntingdon county, Pa.

THIS In.:time is situated on the Pennsylvania
I Bail Bond, and oceopies one ofthe most de-

sirable Mentions in the state. It is so easy of ac-
cess, retired, healthful, and surrounded with such
romantic 11101111titill scenery, that no one who
wishes to learn, could find on institntion morefa-
vorably situated. Experienced teachers whoare
graduates of Troy and Mt. llolycke Seminaries
areemployed in this institution, and no pains
will be spared to sustain its growingrepute t ion.—
Tho summer term commencer the last Tuesday
in April and continues time months. Charges to
date from the time of entering, and no deductions
Made Mr absence except in case ofsickness Pu-
pils from abroad are expected to hoard in th,
Seminary Building with the Principal who gives
his eutita attention to their interestand advance-
ment.

Boarding, Tuition and furnished roomy per- -
term s6u 00

Latin German, French, Painting, Drawingand Instrumental Music, Extra.
RE, I. W. WARD,

Principal.
March 27, l22s—tf.

ROBBED, BUT NOT DISHEARTENED.
larilliant Display of Jewelry.

rrH}; public generally, and the rascals who,
1 some time since, entered my storeand remo-

ved valuables to the amount of chant $llOO
without my permission, are informed that I brine
:not opened a . tonic general and better assortment
of articles in my line of business than was ever
brought to Huntingdon, consisting of Watches,
Jewelry, Clocks, Fine Knives,
Pistols, Perfumery, Port Mon- 44-,
naies Silver are, and FancyArticles,&e., &e. Dlvohl friends and customers,
anti the public in general throughout the county,
are requested Incall and examine my assortment.

EDMUND SNARE.
Huntingdon, March 29, 1824.

A SPLENDID ARRIVAL

FALL AND WINTER
AT Tim HUN- I.INoDoN CLOTHING STOlta

A. WILLOUGHBY,
LT \F returned I'min the east with a large

and
Fall and Winter Clothing]

or men and boys, made in the latest fashion and
tt tholnost durable manner. \\•lto ever wants
Al he dressed better and cheaper than anybody
,Ise in town, let him cell at \V•t.t.ouruttr'a
:Jnl:.tr CLOTIIINti STOItE, 011 e door wont of •I'.
Read & Son's drug store, Huntingdon.
Call an•.l see for yourselves
Oct. 18, 1854.

ItAILIROAD 1101.;ItS.
TRAINS (WINO EasT.
Mail T. I Ex. T. I Fast T.

Train lenves P.M. A.M. P.M.
Petersburg., 2.19 4.18 9.45
Huntingdon, 2.36 4.34 10.01

51111 Creek, 2.49 4.44 10.11
Mt. Union, 3.07 4.57 10.25

TRAINS tiorlo Warr.
Train leaves P.M P.M. P.M.
Sit. Union, 4.46 6.45 8.10
Mill Creek, 5.03 6.58 8.22
Huntingdon, 5.18 7.21 8.35
Petersburg, 5.34 7.25 8.47

INDUSTRY MUST PROSPER.
JN. BALL respectfully solicits the attention

•of thefilming community to a quality of
Plough* which he is now manufacturing, and will
have ready for sale in a few days, he is also pro-
pared to make harrows, wagons, carts, wheel-
barrows, &c., and to do all kind of repairing
at the shortest notice, and in the most substantial
planner.

Shopon N. NV. corner ot Muntgmery and Wash-
ington sts.

nlurch 27 lBss—tf.

A. P. Wit.sost. It. Buren PETRIKIN
WILSON & PETRIKIN,

.IITTORJVEYS LJIW,
lirlivnivuDON, PA.

Practice in the several Courts of Huntingdon
r, C =brie, Centre, i i mid Juniata Coun-

ties. ' March 23, 1853.

OISSOLUTION.
THEpmtuership heretofore existing between

Myton and Masser is by imituftlconsent dis-
solved, and all persons knowing themselves in-
debted to the said firm, will please call and set-
tle their accounts without delay.

MYTON & MOSSER.
Saulahurg, April 9. 1855.--tt

Dr. John McCulloch,
nffer9 his professional services to the citizens of
Ulluntingdonand vicinity. Office,Mr. Iliide-
brand's, between the Exchange and Jackson's
Hotel.

Huntingdon, Aug. 29, 1855.

I E. T,
P.M,

111E1114AL ADVMITISEIII \TS
. •

TERMS OP THE JOURNAL.

The "IluxnNonox Joumu." is publishedat
he following rates t
If paid in advance $1,60

withi. six months alter the time of
subscribim,, 1,76

Ifpaid at the end of the year 2.00
And two dollars and fifty cents if not paid till

after the expiration (Oche year. No sithscription
will be taken for a less period than six months,
and no paper will he dlscontitlued, except at the
option of the Editor;lifter it bas went over the
time of subscribing, until the cool of that year.
Subscribers living itidistant countimor in other
States, will be required to pay invariably in
advance.

TERMSBALTIMORE LOCK HOSPITAL.
‘Vhere may ho obtained themort speedy rem

dy for
SECRET DISEASES.—GIeets Strictures,

Seminal Weakness, Pain in theLoins, Affections
of theKidneys, and nil those peculiar attentions
arising from a secret Inthit, particularly the youth
of both sexes, which ifnot cured, produces con-
stitutional debility, rendering marriage impossi-
ble, and 01 the end destroys both Minthand Body.

• Young Men,
especially, who have become the victims of Sol-
itary Vice, that dreadful and destructive habit
whichaenitally sweeps toan untimely grave thou-
sands of young men of the most exalted talents
amtbrilliant intellect, who might otherwise have
entrnuced listening senates with the thunders of
eloquence, or waked to century the living lyre,
may call with full confidence.

Married Persona,
or those contemplating marriage, bring aware of
physical weakness, should immediately consult
Dr. J., and be restored to perfect health.

Dr. Johnston,
office No. 7 South Fredrick St., seven doors frmn
Baltimore Street, east side up the steps. Ikel'l3t3
portico.r in obtaining the name and number, or
you will mistake the place.

A cure warranted, or no charge made, in.from
one to two days.

TAKE Norice.—Dr. Johnston's office is in his
op the steps. His very extensive Orse-

, tine is n sufficient guarantee,that he is the only
propel physician toapply to.

Dr. Johsten, member of the Royal College of
&mucous. London, graduate from one of the
mutt eminent Colleges oldie United States, and
theprester partofwhose life has been spent in
the HospitalsofLondon, Paris Philadelphia, and
elsewhere, l ess efreeted some of the most aston-
ishing cures that were over known, ninny trou-
bled with ringing in the ears and head when
asleep, uncut nervousness, being alarmed at sud-
densounds, and bashfulness, with frequent blush-
lug 'mended sometimes with derangement of
mind, were mired immediately.

A Ceterans Thstsse.—lt is a melancholy fact
that thousands fall victims to this horrid disease
owing to the unskilfulness of ignorant pretenders
who by the use of that deadly pokon Mercury,
ruin the Crop •itution, causing the most serious
symptoms ofthatdreadful disease to make their
appearance, such no affections of the head, nose,
throat, skin, etc., progressing with frightful ra-
pidity till death puts a period to their dreadthl
suffering, by sending them its that Bourne whence
no traveler rem...

'laity PstmourSsn No-rim—Young men who
• have injured themselves by n certain practice in-

dulged in when alone—a habit ftequently learned
from evil companions, or at school—the affects
of which are nightly felt, even when asleep, and
if not(wired renders marrisge impossible, and de-
stroys bothmindand body.

What a pity thata young man, the hope of his
comitt•y, and the darling ofhis parents should he
snatched from all prospects tool enjoyments of
tits; by the eonsequenee ot deviating from the path
or nature end indulging in a certain secret habit.
Such persons before contemplating Marriage,
should reflect that a sound mind and I•ody are
the most necessary romisites to prim ono connu-
bial happiness, Indeed without these, jour-
!icy through life becomes a weary pilgrimage, The .J01'1E:CA1; , has 300 Subaciril..rho prospect bowl) darkens to the view; the
mind becomes shadowed with despair, and filled hers more, than any other paper

in this COUlity•with the melancholy reflection, that the happiness
of another becomes blighted with our own. I ',ARM ERS' AND MECHANICS' FIRE,

CoNSTITUTIONAL DEDILITY.—Dr. J. address- IMARINE AND LIFE INSURANCE Colt-
es -es "e"gmen, and en whe have Injured them. ; CPPANT, Office LENNIS BUILDING, N. W.
selves bv private and improper indulgence. I corner Second and Willing streets.

IMITISSANA.—These are seine of the sad and PIIILADELI 117A.
melancholy effects produced by early habits of i CAPITAL 5300,000.
youth, viz: Weakness of the Back and Limbs This Company effects Finn Insurnneeon Buil
Penis in time head, Dimness of Sight, Loss of I dings, Goods, FurnitureMuscular power, Palpitation of the Heart Dys-MARINE I.SURANCEperdu, Nervous Irritability, Derungements of the on vEssm,s ,Digestive Functions, General Debility Symptoms
of Consumption, See.

c' CARGO, To all ports in the World.
" FREIGHT, SMex•rstsv—The fearful effects on the mindare Inland insurances on Goods bv rivers, Ink,

much to ho dreaded; Loss of memory, Confusion
""" I rund nod land (l f • •' • ` t all

of ideas, Depression of Spirit, Evil Forbodings; '
" 11"""

theUnton.Aversion to Soviety, SelfDistrust, Love of Soli- I Also, insurance upon LIVES, upon the Mt,rude, are some of the evils produced.
Thousands of persons ofall ages,ean nowjudge f"'"'"lile tenon.

,„,„„nnawhat is the cause oftheir declining health. r, „

ing their vigor, becoming weak, pale and mania- 'Inin""• N.
eyes, '!efirge H. Armstrong., Charles Dineee,tett, have singular appearance about the Edward P. Middleton, Ed. It. Delinhold,tough find symtoms or consumption.

e,".ge F. C. Ills w,tar,Married person., or those euntemclnting mar- .7singe, being aware ofphsical weakne., should '""'" Jlnndrn lsaac Leech,
THOMAS B FL ORENCE, President,listimmeiely Jconsult Dr. J. and be restored to per- Etsw.suD R. IlEssturisn, See'yfeet health. Office, No. 7, South Frederick-St., WM. BREWS 11 Agent,Baltimore, Bid.

Am. Sumac.. OPERATIONS PERFORMED.--Ith"1"D'",PA*Am.
N• B. Let no also delicacy prevent you, butap-
ply immediately either personally or by letter.

Skin Disesses Speedily Cured,
'l'o STRANoens.—The many thousands cured

at this Institution within the last ton yours, rind
the numemous important Surgical Operations
perfornied by the, J.,witnessed by the Reporters of
the papers, and lenity other persons, notices of
which have appealedagain and again before the

, public, is a sufficient guarantee thatthe afflicted
will tied a skillful and lionm•able phys'cian.

' As there mien so many ignorant and worthless
!peeks advertising themselves as Physicians,rnin-

• ing the health of the afflicted Dr. Johnston would
soy to those unaomeinted with his reputation that
his Credentials or Diplomasalways hung iu his
office.

%Weakness of the organs immediately cured,
and Nil rigor restored

'All letters post paid—remedies sent by
mail.

May 22, 18h2.—ty.

12,30
~.5 THOS. READ ,1,38 IVould respectfully inform his frierdls and the2 ,20 • public, that he has on hand and is receiving for

A.51. the coming season, a tine assortment of

5,20 di (.00 '43,ce.)l.llPar
5.50 Consisting ofWatches, Chains, Breast Pins,Tin-
-6.15 ger Kings, Ear things, Pencils, Keys, Thimbles,
6.45 Studs,Medallions, eic. Together with his Mara-
--• i ted and unrivalled

GOLD PEN,

' The above terms will be rigidly ndltmril
to inall eases.

ADYERTISEMIgNTS
Will be charged at the following rates:

1 insertion. silo. 341e..
Six lines or less, $ 25 $ $ 50
One square, (16 lines,) 50 75 1 00
Two " (32 " ) 100 150 200
Three " (48 " ) 150 225 3 00'

Business men advertising by the Quarter, Halt
Year or Your, will be charged thefollowing rates:

3 trio 7 6 mo. 12 me.
One square, $3 00 $5 00 $0 00'
Two squares, 500 650 12 50
Three squares, 750 10 00 15 00
Four squares, 900 14 00 23 00
Five squares, 15 00 25 00 38 00
Ten squares, 25 00 40 00 60 00'

Business Curds not exceeding six lines, ono
year, $4.00. ---

Agents for the Journal.
Thefollowing persons we have appointed Agentd

for the 11UNTINODON JOURNAL, who ere author-
ized to receive and receipt Inc money paid ou sub-
scription, and to take the names of new subscri
bers at nor publishedprices.

We do this for the convenience ofnor subscri-
bers living nt n distance from Huntingdon.

Jotss THOMPSON, Esq., Hollidaysburg,
S.tmunt, COEN, East Decree,
Monne W. CORNELIUS. Cromwell township.
HENRY Henson, Cloy township.
DAVID ETNIRE, Cromwell township.
Dr. J. P. Ammon,Penn township,
J. WARM!. MATTEnst Franklin township,
SAMUEL STEVERY, Jackson township,
CHLJNO. C. WATSON, Brady town ship,
Momus Bnown, Springfield township,
Wm. HUTCHINSON, Esq., Warriorsmark tp.,
Gunner, W. Wilyr,siten, Petersburg,
IltsnY Nero., West Barre,
Tone Ent.smscu, Wnterstreet,
11111j. CHARLES MICKLEY. Toil township,
A. M. BLAIR, Dublin township,

Wthsotd, Esq., Tell township,
JAMES CLARE,
NATHANIEL Lynn, Esq., Spruce Creek.
ltfoj. W. Moons:, Alexandria.
D. F. WALLACE, Union Furnace.
SIMEON Winollr, Esq., Union township.
DAmu CLARKSON'Esq., Cass township,
5A311,1. Wre'ron,Esq., Franklin township.

PAtiunn, Esq., Warriorsmark.
DAVID AURANDT, Esq., Todd township.
Do. J. A Immo SHADE, Dublin township.

ALL HINDS (Pr

pain & lam
JOB PRINTING,

SLCH A E.

'l',llllZ, .113,11J1111,
PROGRAMMES, CARDS, &C.,
,Ind all Kinds of Legal Blanks,

Used by Magistrates & Others
Printed at the JOURNAL OFFICE.

WATCHES, CLOCKS, AM) KR ELRY.
The subscriber, thankful to his friends and itu

trolls, and to the Public generally, for their ha•
trounce,still continues to carry on ut the soma
stood, one door east of Mr. C. Cost's Hotel, Mar-
ket street, Huntingdon, whore ho will attend to
all who will furor him with their custom, and al-
sokeeps on hand n good assortment of Warcuus,CLocss, JoWELRY, &r., 3,e., all of which Ito is
deteFm!ned to sell at low prices.

Which is equal if not superior,toany now in nor
Each Pen is Engraved with his own name,

and every Pen Warranted.
Ohdid you ever, no I never !

Mercy on us whata treat;
Get head's Gold Pon, they're extra floe,

And only found in North Third Street.
A splendid Pen !!' Where did you get it I

Pure DiamondPointed, can't he beat;
Yes, my friends, there's no humbuging

InRoad's Gold Pons of NorthThird Stret t.
44"11Agurn Gold Pen is found only at 55 North

Third Street, below Arch East Side.
TOGS. READ,Philadelphia. Jan. 8,1852.—tf. By order of

P ebideht11. K. NEFF, 111. D.,
AVlNCJ:located himself in WARIIIOIIIIDIARIL
in this county, would respectfully offer his

professional services to the citizens of that place
and the country adjacent.

IIIiFFURENOES
J. 73. Loden, H. D. Goo. A. P. Wilson,
M. A. Henderson, " Wm. P. Odds., Esq
J. 11. Dorsey, " Ilon. James G whin,
H. Stewart, " John Scott, Esq.
Hon. GeorgeTaylor

Huntingdon, Jan. 22 18.1.5

MAP OF
HUNTINGDON COUNTY

Milli ingdon, Pa
Jacob M, Gommill, M. D., Alexandria.
John M'Culloch, 44 Petersburg.

Ip7,'s2—tf.

Clocks, Watches and J;welry of all kinds will
ho repaired at short notice, and. having mole ar-
rangements with a good workman, all repairs will
be done in n neatand durable manner, and every
per,on leaving articles for repairing shall hat,„
them done nt the precise time. By paying strict
attention to businqss,and selling at low eaten, he
hopes to receive a snare of public patronage.

JOSEPH BILWEP
Huntingdon, Sept. 7, 1852.—tf.

FEMALE LIBRARY ASSOCIATION.
TELE library will be open every Saturday utter.

noon, at 3 o'clock, in their room in the
Court Haase. Subscription 30 cents a year.--
New books have been added to the further ex.
cellent collection—" Fanny Fern's" popular
writings,,"Bayard Taylor's" &c. The forth,
patronage or the public will enable the • collee•

, tiou to be still wore extended.--

The undersigned proposes publishing provid-
ed sufficient encouragement hoobtained, x Map
of HuntingdonCounty. Said Map to be con-
structed by actual survey ofall the public Ronda
Railroads, Rivers, Streams, Canals, Township
Linea, &c., and every place of note contained in
said county, carefully shown in their respective

lIMSIOVAA. places, and the name and place of residence ofnearly every business man in said minty, andrililE undersigned wishes to intbrm his friends the branch of business followed by each 0,11,I and the public generally that lie has moved spectively and the ilace, marked where nearly all
Lis shop to the building of And. Harrison, for- Idle farm buildings stand, and the proprietor andmerit' occupied by him as Collector's office, occupant's names. Said map to contain fromHill'St. , fourteen to eighteen feet ofcegrav lug, end to btWhere he intends retrying on the Tailoring ' linished in the most modern style htad wat luaubusiness on such terms as will not fail to give like manner, &c. WILLIAMClipl6lY.
satisfaction to all that may favor him with their I Dec. 19, 1855.—tf.
custom.

He wishes to return thanks for the liberal pa- i BLANKS...AIways buy your Blanks at thetronageheretofore received end hopes by etriet "Journal Office." We have now prepared a ve-attention to business to merit a continuance of ry superiorarticleof BLANKDEEDS, BONDS,
the same. ENOS H. KULP. JUDGMENT NOTES. SillMnN9' trEcr.April In, 1855-tt. 'TIONS, tic.


